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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is
no light in them." (Ise. 8:20).
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"The Cattle Upon
A 'Thousand Hills"
"For every beast of the forest
is mine, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills.
I know all the fowls of the
mountains; and the wild beast
of the fields are mine.
If I were hungry, I would not
tell thee; for the world is mine
and the fullness thereof".-Psalin
50:10-124
e Insurance
at[nsures Life
ay

"A Silent Heaven"
By Elder C. D. Cole, Orlanda, Fla.
"How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, do=t Thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the
earth?
And white roses were given unto every one of them, and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet
for a little season, until their fellow servants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they were,
should be fulfilled." (Rev. 6:10,11).
"Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence, a fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be very ternpestous round about Him." (Ps. 50:3).
Our first text gives us the cry of been accomplisehd. All this indica.- Christ comes in judgment, even in
martyred souls John saw under the tee that this dispensation of mercy flaming fire taking vengeance on
heavenly temple. Their appeal is is to end in bitter persecution of them that know not God and that
for justice against their murder- the people of God. There are days obey not the gospel.
ers. Here is proof that the soul of martyrdom ahead for the saints THE PROBLEM OF A SILENT
HEAVEN
does not sleep in the intermediate as well as behind. And there are
By a silent heaven we mean that
state. These souls are conscious. signs everywhere that such days
They cry for judgment to fall up- are upon us. Persecution even unto God is not openly and publicly
death is already a fact in many manifesting Himfelf as in other
on the earth.
days. By a silent heaven we mean
In response to their cry they are parts of the world.
Our second text is a sequel to that God is not performing miragiven white robes, indicating that
they are justified in their desire the first. It points to the time cles as of old. Webster defines a
for vengeance on the wicked. when the cry of the martyr is miracle as "An event which canWhile on the earth the saint is to heard and vengeance is executed. not be accounted for as produced
pray for his enemies, but after "Our God shall come, and shall not by any of the known forces of nadeath he may pray against them. keep silence; a fire shall devour ture and which is therefore attriThese martyred souls are told that before Him, and it shall be very buted to a supernatural force."
they must continue to rest until tempestuous round about Him. It And by a "public miracle" we mean
the martyrdom of all the others, looks to the time when the long- an event that demonstrates the ex(Continued on page two)
who are to be killed, shall have suffering of God is at an end, and
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41141 citizens, as the world
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ttsible in
this world. Mot
'l‘rr
and women take PHtE.ihclv.iding for their families
their sons and dau43 be
honest and respect10
women, and in fact,
1)11; clean and respectable liv' are
lacking in life's sup1412.05e, giving their lives
to
aad honor of God, and
;4580ciated with a cause
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144a life
koh,.
e and happiness
s,
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Nel these
men and women
0te"ftey in
insurance to proliving for their loved
attempt to provide hap4-t°41‘ those
dependent upon
ot `el' they are
gone. HunkadthoUsands of people have
t e haPPY in this way, as
"Llaoral happiness goes.
kilies' good
names have
,8ellred among their social
"For I know whom I have believed and am persuad eel that he is able to keep that which I have commitliCallY great estates have
ted unto him against that day." (2 Tim. 1:12).
Ikth
'" from
bankruptcy, beCan God keep his sinners saved? Judging by the fact that this question is repeatedly asked, over and
one of the family has
over again, I am persuaded to believe that it is one question which is uppermost in the minds of many
‘-,e,eirlg
Il
enough to take ad- of the children of God. I would like to answer it with an emphatic "Yes" in the very beginning of my mes'
insurance.
This is all sage. If I swim out into the water when I hear a drow ning man cry for help and take hold of him to hold
1f g0od for business and him up for a few minutes and then turn loose of him and allow him to sink down beneath
a watery grave,
Canegie medal upon me for having saved one from drowning.
' but, my dear
friend, I am not his saviour. They will never pin a
risked
that
I
'
t°,_11 May be, whether you I will never be able to say to my firends
my life to save another from drowning. I have not
1
prolonged his agonies in the water. The very word "saviour" itself means
411., 'le class
of men and wo- saved such a one; I have merely
r
"one who continues to save to the end." This is the kind of Saviour we have in Jesus — One who continf ( 0114t.clY sPoken of or not, do
ues to hold us unto the end.
Ued on
page two)
(Continued on page three).

The First Baptist Pulpit

"Can God Keep His Sinners Saved"
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Who Owns Our
Baptist Churches
By R. T. Nordlund
Charleston, W. Va.
The above question comes out
of the controversy that has arisen
over Dr. Hugh D. Pickett's condemnation of Harry Babcock, a
faithful missionary in Webster
County, who is opening up new
Baptist work there. He said in his
June W. Va. Baptist: "Mr Babcock
has no connection with the Baptist
Denomination and does not represent any Board or Society of our
Denomination. Our churches are
warned against him." Then to make
matters worse, he dragged in a
warning from another state of a
man who was called "unworthy."
The influence was that both men
were black sheep.
September 14th Bro. Babcock
protested and said:
"I happen to be a Baptist, as
strong as any Baptist in the state
of West Virginia. I hold membership in the First Baptist Church
of Richburg, New York, which alone makes me a Baptist. I was
liscerFed as a Baptist preacher,
June of 1935 by the same church.
I have been graduated from a Baptist School, having completed three
years work at the Baptist Bible
Seminary of Johnson City, New
York. I am an authorized missionary under the General Council of
Cooperating Baptist Missions of
North America, located in Mi hawaka, Ind. I have been ordained after examination by a Baptist council by the church in which I hold
membership.
"I feel your warning was very
Unjust for you can't produce any
evidence anywhere that I have
(Continued on page two)
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next Sunday morning and would men who cause confusion . in the this policy.
Instead of death ever NO PUBLIC MIRACLES 143
like to confer with the pulpit com- thinking of simple Christian peo- being
possible again in this great
It is obvious that we do tot
mittee." Even convention pastors pie. Thee are the men who come , insurance
company, nfe, in all its miracles
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
in
today, at least in 01/
sheep's
clothing,
pretending
to
that are a little too independent
be good Baptists when they are beauty and grandeur, is written unmistakable manner as 11)
Editorial Department, RUSSELL are marked off the list of candiin almost every paragraph of these rent times. I know there are
not.
KIIINTUaKY, where communica- dates when he
comes. We could
(Ed.
Note):—
policies.
In fact life stands out today who claim to be able 10
tions should be sent tor publics- tell of
a recent example, but forform miracles of healing and
Well spoken, I3orther Nordlund, in such vivid display
and so surely,
bear! These secretarial dictators
ing (their claims are usuall
spoken! Amen and Amen! Se- that it
took a life to pay the pre- ed
have forgotten that a
Baptist lwahelll
to these two things), but
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year in Advance
.50 church has the right to invite any Let the powers of the under- mium on these policies, the life is something so manifestly
one who can meet the test of II world rise up to damn you; let of Jesus Christ.
ing in their so called miracles
(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remmittances to Russell, Ky. John, and that DO outsider on earth the powers of West Virginia Hap.The life insuranee policy that in- their claims are not above
Entered as second-class matter has a right to speak without per- tist "hind-quarters" pour out their
you life eternal does more ion. And when they are inv
May 31, 1941, in the post office at mission, whether he be pope, se- fury upon you; let the modernists than that. It insures you a . home ted there is room for en
Russell, Kentucky, under the act cretary, or what-not else.
of the N. B. C. and Crozer Sem- an a country where there's no dis- which was not the case in tle
Is the onvention the Baptist Deof Mara 3, 1879.
heap their tirades upon you, appointment, where there's no ill- of Christ and the apostles.
nomination? Let Dr. Arrnitago, the but when they have finished read ness
nese and where there's no death.
Mere is a problem in tbe
raid circulation in about forty great Baptist
is
historian answer. On Mr. Pickett the following Scrip- Where we meet our loved ones ence -of -God today. 'When
slates and four foreign countries. page
558 of his history he tells ture:
that have gone on before us, and was in jail waiting to be en
whese we await the coming of God miractifieu—Isev sent asi
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- how "The Associations very early
piration unless renewed or &pedal encroached on the rights of the
"0 full of all subtility and all other levee ones left behind us quake and an angel to deliver
arrangements are made for their Churches." He says, "Its disastrous mischief, thou child of the Devil, and where life will continue with And Paul was rnilaculouslY
effects soon
become apparlent." thou enemy of all righteousness, God and our dearly belayed Say- ered
continuance.
prison at PniiipPi•
That was in the 17th century, and wilt thou not cease to pervert the jour, Jesus Christ, throughout et- since those days millions or
the only thing that saved the Bap- right ways of the Lord." —Acts amity.
4ble
have been martyred, and
WHO OWNS OUR
tists
was that in 1692 the Particul- 13:10.
My dear friend, again let me say cries for deliverance have nor
at
BAPTIST CHURCHES
ar Baptists saw their mistake and
(2
"By all means never neglect your answered. The havens
Pee
repudiated such denomination (or
Some fifteen hundred Baptists duty to your family, your fellow- them have been as brass.
(Continued from page one
association) interference with the in West Virginia receive weekly men and your iriends, but do not ,wanhothise
eg
:7
_e1h 110 htlee
tried in any way to interfere with
rights of the churches. The Gen- THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. In- spend your entire time and life,
the Lord,
your program or in any way wedge eral Baptists continued their
un- cluded in this number are about here on earth, trying to amass for- obey Him?" God accepted •ottl
Myself into any of our churches. Scriptural practice almost,th their 3 hundred Baptist preachers. We tunes of perishable goods."
proud monarch's challenge
l'aol
There were three chuches that ruination; and therefore it was ask eaah of these who are tired of
tee
demonstrated His power ove
asked me to supply in their pulpit the Particular Baptists that surviv- modernism, heirarchy, and mach- A SILENT HEAVEN
in terrible judgments; but in
be
on Sunday, but I did so upon their ed and grew into the Missionary ine programs of the state convenOf
days men challenge and even
personal invitation, Never once Baptists of today.
tion to find fellowship with those
icule the idea of a peTSOnal
Of
(Continued from page one)
A It
did I mention publicly or privately
On page 715 Dr. Armitago tells who love the Lord and His blessed istence of a personal God. Sir Ro- and heaven says not a wore.
wi
to anyone anything about the of the formation of the Philadel- Word.
bert Anderson has said that, "Since told of Ingerrol, that one dal
State Baptist Convention."
phia Association in 1707: "The for"Come out of her, my people."— apostolic times, the finger of God sought to d—einonstrate that
To this letter Dr. Pickett repli- mation of Associations was another Rev. 18:4.
has never been openly at work is no God. With his watch
ed September 21th:
element which contributed to Bapupon the earth—never once has a hand, he challenged God
"Thank you for your letter of tist success. At first, in many plac- LIFE INSURANCE THAT
public miracle been witnessed, nor Himself. He said, "If there
September 14th.
es, these began in simple annual INSURES LIFE
a single event to compel the be- God, let Him strike me elet
"I can see no reason in your let- meetings for religious exercises
there is a God, I challenge lb' kid
lief that there is a God at all."
ter to cause me to change t he in- simply, but they naturally drifted
(Continued from page one)
A silent heaven is the greatest kill me within five minute!'
formation that I have given to our into organic bodies including other you hold a life insurance policy, mystery of our existence, A silent to all this bombast God wane
41(
constituency. The statement that I objects as well. The Baptists were for yourself, that insures your heaven is th greatest trial of the
THE EXPLANATION ar
e
had made in no way reflected very jealous of them, fearing that life? Live throughout eternity? Do faith of the saint. A silent heaven
SILENT HEAVEN #
tve
(didn't it???) on your
personal they might trench on the indep- you have your name recorded on is the greatest problem that conGod's silence in the face o'
character but stated that you were endency of the Churches and come the books of a life insurance com- fronts us. The atheist does not be- fiant and challenging foes call
not a representative of any boards in to exercise authority after the pany, that, besides insuring every lieve in the possibility of miracles explained. God's silence t°
'
041
of our Denomination. That state- order of presbyteries, instead of natural blessing you should with because he does not believe in the cries of His hopeless children 5i
(
ment is true and I shall continue confining them,elves to mere fra- for, also insures you a life that existence of a personal and power- have an explanation. There 6
ternal aims. This has always been never ends?
to make it known to our people.
'
oe tee;
ful God. But the believer's pro- vealed reason why God cbon
"It is entirely unethical on your the tendency in the voluntary bodThese policies are executed and blem is the absence of miracles. perform public miracles toil teu
part to associate 3 elarself with ies of Christian history, and for sponsored by the greatest and only As a believer in a personal and po- What is the explanation of 2
4Vol
churches affiliated with our Assoc- this reason Associations will bear life insurance company known to werful and loving Heavenly Fa- heaven?
0541
iations and State Convention and close watching at all times, as the world. A life insurance policy ther, he cannot understand why NEGATIVELY ANSwEREV:
endeavor to cause confusion in they are simply human in their that insures life is already made miracles are not common today.
1. It is not because God i5
their thinking relative to the work origin."
out in your name and is yours for
If there is a God why does He less.. He is never helpless
of Christ. It is my intention to in- , We have underscored Dr. Armi- the asking and acceptance. This suffer things to be as they are? face of opposition. There sr
form our people concernng you and .tago's wise counsel. We could only is a paid-up policy, too. Jesus Why does He not step in and put crises with Him. "What Os, I lbe
add that conventions need ten times Christ, one of the members of this down all the wrong and rebellion desireth e'en that He doetb
any others likeminded."
:
There are other things in his more watching. Even Shailer Mat- great insurance company, paid the that covers the face of the earth? 23:13). He is able to deliver
root
letter that we intend to deal with thews did not believe we should entire, all-time premium on the Why does He suffer the wicked children from every clang'
te
just
centralize
as
much
have.
In
bought
as
we
in another Newsletter; but
w is can sing in all faith:
cross. This policy cannot be
to oppress the righteous?"116°hal
r
now we stick to the question, "Who 1926 he wrote: "Of late years a with money. There is but one re- the existence of a good and power- "'Tis the grandest theme tbtea
Owns Our Baptist Churches?" decided change has come over the quirement: "Believe on the Lord ful God consistent with such a
kly
ages rung;
Even Brother Babcock slips in convention. On the part of certain Jesus Christ and thou shalt be sav- long period of silence in the face 'Tis the grandest theme for a
thee
words and says that he did not try of its members there have been ed," saved from death. Saved to of the defiance of His enemies and
tal tongue;
t10 tee
to wedge him-elf into "your repeated efforts to destroy its char- life. If you believe on the Lord Je- the cries of Hii'persecilted people?
'Tis the grandest there
churches." That was one misrep- acter as a means of effective co- SUS Christ, and that to obey, you If there is a personal and almighty
the world e'er sung,
resentation that Dr. Pickett did not operation in the activities of the are born of water and of the spirit. God;w`he do the righteous suffer Our God is able to deliver 4
etc
challenge. He accepted that wor- denomination, and to make it more St. John 3:5; read St. John 3:1-8; and the wicked prosper? In the
:
4
et.
2. It is not because He ee
44
.I
ship willingly. Does he then own of the nature of a General Assem- Acts 2:1-18. Does not this sound face of these questions the infidel care. Our heavenly Father :
the sovereign Baptist churches of bly. If we choose to become a Gen- like insurance that insures life. plies his trade, and the believer wisest and best of all Fathei
'
re
this state? We have read some- eral As-embly we shall gain cer- protection and everything that is filled with anxiety and perplex- makes no mistakes in the °Ie
where of tho.-e who ingratiate tam n advantages, but we shall cease goes with insurance, sick benefits, ity.
;
His children. We are coturn
themselves as "servants" and then to be Baptists."
'r g.
help in time of need, happiness,
In the days of Moses God was to cast all our care upon 14
Dr. Pickett may try to build a even from the time the policy is so manifestly at work in perform- the ground that He careth 1 01
become masters; but we did not
'
yet know it was "unethical" for a fence around Baptist churches and accepted? If you are not a police ing miracles, that even the wicked When we cry to Him in our r„4 1115 t
Baptist missionary to preach the put up "No Trespassing" sign', but holder in this great company, pos- magicians of Egypt had to confes.: les and He does not give 11.5ii.eq;
gospel in a mi-sionary Baptist that is not the work of the Lord; sibly the Holy Spirit, the wonder- "This is the finger of God," And we ask for, we mwt not t? fcl,
Church. Shades of Patrick Henry! and we intend to say with Jer. ful insurance agent here on earth, in the days of our Lord's ministry does not care. It is because
s' bii
Must we call him up from the 5:10, "Take away her battlements; is offering you a policy today, as on earth, miracles were common care for us that He does not
grave to defend Baptist preachers for they are not the Lords."
you read this my-sage. Be sure and were not even disputed by His give us what we ask for. 1,
for preaching the gospel, and this
WHO ARE THE TRUE
you accept it now. He is standing enemies. Christ's miracles made wiser in giving than We
time defend them before a Baptist
BAPTISTS
by your side pleading. Don't let Him famous and popular, but they a king. It is our love and 0.1;
court of persecution? Have those
From Dr. Pickett's accusations_ Him go away, disappointed.
'tr.1 ,
won for Him no genuine converts. our children that keeps 1-13'
who "have never persecuted any- we turn to the program of the West
How may we know that this pol- In John 2:23 we read of Him, that giving them all they want.
body" now learned how to perse- Virginia State Convention to be icy has been handed to us and that "Wheit-ft-e was in Jerusalem at the
Yee
we are sick and beg God r°
cute their own brethren?
held in Charleston. Mr. Abernethy we have acceped it? "We know passover, in the feast day, many
us and" fie does not do it. N"?ii.
If it is unethical to accept an in- of Washington will be one of the that we have passed from death believed in His name, when they
be sure that it is better f0: ,oVf
vitation, it must be unethical for main speakers; and it is he who is unto life because we love the bresaw the miracles which He did. be sick. God teaches 115 t
a Baptist Church to issue the in- just now agitating for a union thren." I John 3:14. Also read Acts
sto,.1 41),
th w
e hsiick\eli
n. b ;
But Jesus did not commit Himself things learnln
C
rvitation; and we suppose that hen- of Baptists and Disciples. How 11:13 to 18, inclusive.
unto them, because He knew all cannot
ceforth Dr. Pickett would like to good a Baptist is he? Another
t
No one ever gets too old in this men, and needed not that any sons are better learned on tn"
have every church needing a pul- is Dr. Harkness of Crozer semin- life to be granted one of these polshould testify of man; for He knew than on the feet. The 1.31bl'? .0;(
pit supply to write first to him and ary, well known for his modern- icies. Natural death is the age limh
what was in man."
sweeter Book in the sic- 4: 04
say, "May we invite Bro. So-and- ism. Dr. J. C. Robbins, now prest
'„,ei
h
)e.
through
If
workshop,
it. The premium is the same at all
And miracles .continued
than in the
so?" They are already expected to ident of the N. B. C., speaks twice.
'
e9 it th
ages and for old and young alike, the days of the apostles, but be- to be delivered from our
write for his OK to every candi- In Indiana a few years ago he con; "e
let
and has already been paid in full. came less frequent and common and God does not deliver 115'e
date for the pulpit they consider; fessed to George Supplee
that he No one can fail in examination, towards the close of the apostolic einay,or,dBelreetehedat ee theynlay :e
jerttoiiri '40141
ba
and frequently they get a letter was a Modernist. We have
1.
nowhere from disability. In fact, one must age. In Agese 9:11 we are told that
are
of
without any request from the read that he has
confessed a become sick (sick of sin) before God wrought'special miracles bypersecuted for righteousness r`
church: "I will be at your church change of heart.
These are the they are eligible to accept and hold the hands of Paul.
Continued on page foUr
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the last time." (I Pet. 1:5). In the and he declares that everyone of home to
glory prematurely
be- My wife and I never h ad a cross
Old Tstament, we are taught this them will turn back just like the
cause he will not be corrected of word in our lives." I said, "Pshaw,
n sucli
truth, that even though we fall we dog to his vomit or the sow to her
his sin.
brother, you don't know the joy of
in ,Continued from page one)
shall be lifted up again. "Rejoice wallowing in the mire. How true
Seriptures
are
most
emphaMoses, one day, struck the rock married life. The
are '
sweetest experithat Ged
can and does keep not against me 0 mine enemy: this is. How many times you and in the wilderness whereas God had ences and the
ts
greatest
happines',
and sinners saved. "Now unto him when I fall, I shall arise." (Micah. I have seen fal e prophets and told him to speak to it. The thing Mrs. Gilpin and I
have ever ha'
false teachers act in precisely this which Moses did displeased
7:8).
is able to keep you
the
al11
have come as a result of our eafrom fallmanner. This verse was never spo- Lord, eventually God took him to
and to
but
present you faultless
periences by way of differences.
ken
We
concerning
the
true
are
Mount
child
of
also
Nebo
told
and
te the presence of his
that in the
there Moses died. I confidently
gtly
glory
believe beloved, thai•
light of Neb. 6:4-6 that it is im- God, it is merely spoken concern- His natural force wasn't abated,
exceeding
the sweetest experiences that any
joy." (Jude 1:24).
ing
false
prophet.
possible
There
are
dou'for
one
and
his
to
eyes
ee 5 k
fall
were
away
not
and
dimed, so child of God has is when he
r, Who are kept by the
comes
Power be lost. Let me quote this
Scrip- btlessly many listening to this God tells us. Yet, he died in the back to the Father
°° through faith unto salveand confesses
ture to you: "For it is impossible broadcast tonight who are church land of Moab. He wasn't permitted
ready
(111'
his sins, to beg the Father's forto be revealed in the
for those who were once enlight- members and some who are high to enter the Land of Palestine all
the istirne.” (I Pet. 1:5).
giveness, and begins again to walk
"Wherefore ened,
professors
of
religion,
and pos ibly because of his sin. This then is a in
and have tas14d of the heaable also to save them to the
fellowship with Him. Yet how
the
1 that come unto God by venly gift, and were made partak- even a number of peracher, who good illustration of how God takes miserably
unhappy that
same
ers of the Holy Spirit, and have are themselves false prophets and away the branch that does not
child of God is when he has sinleeirig he ever liveth to make
tasted the good word of God, and false teachers. They are the ones bear friut. It is our physical life ned
ex. )• ettasion for them:"
and lost the joy of salvation.
(Hieb. 7: the powers
of the world to come, who apostatize and fall away, but and not our spiritual life which is Look at
the experience of Simon
never,
if
God's
child
they
shall fall away, to 'renew
thus seen to be in danger.
liver /01
'the
Peter: "And Peter went out and
which cause I also suf- them again unto
repentance; seesly
wept bitterly.' (Lu. 22:2). Or listhings: nevertheless I am ing they crucify to
I am also reminded by those who
The objector says again, "Does ten to
themselves the
Paul's experience: "0 wrettsbatned: for I know I have beglorious
would
the
object to
Son of God afresh, and put him to
doc- not the Bible say we can be
e the ched man that I am!
of
lb, aad am persuaded that he
who shall dean open shame." There is no ques- trine of the security of the saved, joy of slavation?" Precisely belovid I 'eo keep
liver me from the body of this
that whicb I have tion but that the writer is speak- that Judas fell. Well, suppose he ed, and that is exactly what
the
not „itted
unto him again t that ing of saved people, for he refers did. How much did he have to fall believer loses every time he sins. death?" (Rom. 7:24).
s o
(2 Tina 1:12). In
VIII
the light of 100 those who had been enlightened, from? Jesus Himself declared that Listen: "Restore unto me the joy
I am reminded also by the obverse, we are
persuaded
to
belittle
a
Judas
just
was
a
devil
and
have
tasted
of
the
heavenly
of thy salvation." (Psa. 51:12). Day- jector that
ab
hat
he and all Armenians
whenever a soul is saved Igift, and were made partakers of while after He chose him to be id had committed two black sins.
believe that the Devil can take one
a
be is saved eternally. The in- the Holy Spirit; he says that they one of his apostles. "Judas answer- He had sinned
in adulterous love out of God's hand.
ted
b71 who is saved has commitThe devil exhave even "tasted the good word ed them, have not I chosen you with Bathsheba, and had murdered erts
ige
a powerful influence. He has
elf into the hands of God. of God." So you see he is clearly twelve, and one of you is a devil?
her husband, Uriah. After Nathan, had 6,000
ovg
years of experience. Yet
ia
eftarnittal spoken of in this speaking of saved people. He tells He spake of Judas Iscariot, the the prophet, pointed the accusing
he can go no farther than God
tcalt place
that
the very day that us that if such fall away it is im- son of Simon: for he it was
index finger at him, David repenteven
t t4 Us were redeemed. In the possible to renew them to repen- should betray him, being one of the ed and this was his prayer; "Re- permits him. God permitted Satan
91
to touch Job's property but he
°f this verse and
these Scrip- tance. On the surface it looks as twelve." (Jn. 6:70,71). But, beloved, store unto me the joy of thy sala'el•
could not harm a single hair of
Ithich I have
declare
read, I am per- though he is saying that one might lets' see what the Bible
s vation.
Job's head. "And the Lord said un
tha4
He is able to keep my be eternally lost after being eter- that he fell from. "And they apThere is a world of difference to Satan, Behold, all
let ,
that he hath
Bar- beloved between one losing his
all powers — external, nally saved, but far from it. You pointed two, Joseph called
ie in thy power; only upon himself
, and infernal.
will notice that he uses a suppos- sabas who was surnamed Justus, salvation and losing the joy of his
to S'
put not forth thine hand." (Job
o
ition, for he says, "If they shall and Matthias. And they prayed salvation. Let me use a good il- 1:12).
ere ,
Later God permitted him to
fir
know
great
if.
Lord,
which
Thou,
-re a foundation, ye saints fall away." This is Gods
and said,
lustration. In the morning when touch Job's body, but
he could not
k°idtbe Lord,
'
It is true that if one were to fall est the hearts of all men, shew the alarm goes off and you get
t 10
take his life. "And the Lord said
for Your
has
c
for
impossible
these
two
thou
of
be
whether
would
up to start the week's work, you unto Satan, behold, he is
faith in His ex- away it
ea"
in thine
-"eat word'
him ever to be saved. Surely this chosen, that he may take part of possibly will be feeling somewhat
as s
hand; but save his life." (Job 2:6).
one
if
from
apostleship,
that
ministry
and
us
riltire
teaches
this
clearly
verse
can
!worn and tired. Have you ever no- Since Satan can go no farther than
He say than to you
of
e bath
could be lost that he could never which Judas by trategression fell ticed that when you are feeling
F ,
said,
he is permitted of God, a believer
to Jesus for refuge be saved again. However, beloved, that he might go to his own place.' badly, your wife is always feeling can never be lost, for
,7e
God will not
the
s
declare
"e
in
this
case
verse
that
This
fled
notice
1:23-25).
,
will
(Acts
you
; col)
! just a little worse? In some man- permit the devil to pass the sacred
supapostle
makink
a
apostle is merely
that Judas fell from his
to
- ner, you speak a little quickly and precincts of God's saving grace.
that on Jesus hath leaned position, for he goes right on in ship. It does not say that he fel1 although you mean nothing by it, "But
TOO le
he that is begotten of God
the next verse to say, "But be- from grace, nor that he lost his she may take an exception to it.
Pose,
is
keepeth himself, and that wicked
difbetter
of
world
salvation. There is a
I Will not desert to its loved, we are persuaded
She will possibly answer you a one toucheth him not." (I in. 5:
toe tat
i0411 t to'
things of you, and things that ac- ference between one falling from little bit quicker than you have
18).
thus his office and one falling from the
a $" a
tho all hell should ende- company salvation, though we
spoken, and you in turn, retaliate
If Satan can overcome one of
office
speak." (Heb. 6:9). Note what he Lord. Judas fell from the
to shake,
and right then "the fat is in the God's children, he can
overcome
salfirst,
from
never
but
he
says
apostle,
verse;
this
in
an
says
of
rip, never, no, never forfire." Now you know what I mean all. If he has the power to
get all
he
for
things
Lord,
."
better
from
the
vation, nor
that he is persuaded
don't you beloved? I hope I am and yet allows one to go to Heaven
of us than that we should fall a- was never saved — he was a devil, not preaching over your head. I would not
that one be saved by the
way. Second, he is persuaded that so Jesus tells us even when he was always like to choose my illustragrace of Satan? Yet the Bible plan
accomapostle.
chosen to be an
we will do the things that
tions in such a way that every- of salvation is by the grace of
SaYS the objector, "does
must
God
pany salvation, and undoubtedly it
Please notice beloved that those body will be able to understand
Rible tell us that we
through faith. Eph. 2:8, "For by
,
are
grace
for
from
salvation
falling
accompany
who teach
does not
Unto the
them. You walk out of the house grace are ye saved through faith;
end to be saved?
one to fall away and be lost. Third, depending upon a sow, a dog, and and slam the door behind you, and
tet/t of this
and that not of yourselves: it is
torcontention, the
note the last part of this verse, Judas, a devil. They also often re- you know positively that of all the the
quotes Mt. 24:13. "But
gift of God."
virgins,
foolish
literally
he 'thou we thus speak." He
fer to the five
women in the world, you had to
11r°
endure unto the end, the
IX
h -ail be
says, "I have merely used an illus- which we haven't time to consider chose the worst; and she knows
But, says the objector, "I may
saved." I am perfecta
upon
depend
one
they
t r to
,
if
Thus
tonight.
tration to show you that
that if she had looked the country be able to agree with you thus far,
grant you beloved that
could be lost he could never be sow, a dog, a devil, and five fool- over she would have found a more yet I want to
t'llst
know about my futendure. However, there
saved again, but don't be alarmed, ish women. In contrast, I am urg- sour lemon than you. After a while ure
;:
:
laat deal
sins. I can believe that God
of difference as to we are not expecting you to fall
Jesus
upon
depend
ing you to
at. ...What
you have time to cool off, and isn't saves me from my past sins and
makes the Christian away, even though we have thus Christ.
,r t11'
it surprising how little you feel my present sins, but I cannot see
the Psalms we
VI
more
be
read, spoken." What could
t4 ci also
then? When lunch time comes and how that God could save me from
3005 "
Will I make to en- plain or more simple than this?
reminded also by the ob- you slip back into the kitchen, you
• iS ii °1‘
am
I
my -future sins even before they
ever." (P'sa.
89:29). Thus Surely anyone should be able to jector that Jesus one day said,
ler;
will say, "Honey, it was all my are committed." Well, beloved, in
bele'ved that it is God's
beareth
that
me
see that it is merely a supposition "Every branch in
Cere,;. ',Zbte
fault," and then she will say, "No, the mind of God there is no preskeep the child of
(Jn.
God, which the apostle has used.
not fruit he taketh away."
OOP'
darling, it was all my fault." And ent, past, nor future. All is one etHe has redeemed. It
world
IV
15:2). Every Armenian in the
aNi
pretty soon it sounds like a couple ernal now—a continual present.
olzsiness to make such a
Those who object to the doctrine quotes this verse in an attempt to of little love birds cooing around Hence, it is beloved, that when
tall,
'
l e• So you
see
beloved,
it
of
the security of the saved, seem prove his contention that one may in the kitchen. Now what was God gives us the promise of saltf°.
`17) the to
endure nor does to get a great deal of comfort out lose his salvation. Yet beloved, wrong with you in the morning vation, it is a
us "
'
promise of redemp1ib1lity of enduring de- of the sow and the dog that are
an Arthis is as near the truth as
when you walked out and slam- tion from all of our sins. "And you,
e,sif Upon any of
with
man
Any
the re- spoken of in the New Testament. menian sever get,
.
lit 'eat r
med the door behind you in your being dead in your sins and the unought to
01 !
t of ather, it is the res- Listen to the Scripture:"But it is one eye and half sense
anger? You hadn't lost your wife, circumcision of your flesh, hath he
the Redeemer to happened unto them according to
the
Tie
know better than to attempt
you had just lost the joy of mar- quickened together with him, hayte
manner. The ried life. That is precisely the exendure unto the end. the true proverb, the dog is turned Scripture in this
or'
ing forgiven you all trespasses."
• e kalv,II
to his own vomit again; and the Lcrd Jesus is speaking about our perience of every redeemed child of (Col. 2:13). "And the blood of JesaYs the
that if God when he sins. He doesn't lose
objector, "if
us
sus Christ his Son cleanseth
a sow that was washed to her wal- physical life. He declares
Well
se'cl, halal's, he is
lowing in the mire." (2 Pet. 2:22). one is saved and doesn't produce his salvation, but he does lose the from all sin. (I John 1:7). "Who
lost."
'ta
seein the light of the All those who believe that it is pos- fruit, that his physical life is in joy thereof.
gave himself for us that he might
Nle: if this
is true. Look at sible for one to be eternally lost danger. It is true that He takes
'Sometime ago, I was speaking redeem us from all iniquity." (Tits5tee l.bietice
fruit—
of David. He
out at Rush Ky., in some such us 2:14). Each of these verses tell
fell after he has been etenally saved, away those who fail to bear
`aite'llt re
them in a pre- fashion as I am speaking to you us that we are saved from all of
ita-141Y: peatedly. Listen to enjoy quoting this verse in proof that is, He takes
The steps of a good of their contention. But beloved, mature death. We have a good ex- tonight, and after I had used this
our sin the moment we receive
ed
with
illustration as to how one can lose Jesus Christ as our Saviour.
h le by the Lord: and ere we accept this interpretation, ample of this in connection
were
t e shall his way. Though suppose we look at the context and the Church at Corinth. They
the joy of married life, I turned
in
not he utterly cast see as to whom it was the Apostle observing the Lord's Supper
to a deacon sitting on the front Free from the law, 0 happy conallia°111‘,the Lord
upholdeth him was speaking. Listen: "But there the wrong manner. Because of seat of the church, and said, "Now
dition,
were false prophets also among this, many of them had been chas- brother, isn't that so?' Without a Jesus hath bled, and there is re'-etee (Ps. 37:23,24).
att:ehiea fell in sin at the you, who privily shall bring in tened with sickness and some of smile on his face, as sober as a
mission;
the Lord Jesus and damnable heresies even denying
them God had even taken in death. judge, and as serious as though Cursed by the law and bruised by
littdi his
denial with profan- the Lord that bought them, and ,`For this cause many
'1'ot,e later
are sickly he were standing at the judgment
the fall,
We hear him say- bring upon themselves swift des- among you, and
many sleep." (I he shook his head in the negative. Grace hath redeemed us once for
,.."110 are
kept by the truction." (2 Pet. 2:1). Thus you Cor. 11:30). Many times in life, After the service was over, he
all.
to 17cl t
hrough faith unto see beloved, he is talking about God of necessity,
must do this came around and said, "Brother
revealed in
false prophets and false teachers, that is, He must take His child Gilpin, I have told you the
truth. [lcow are we free—there's no connot

ty)
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demnation,

am not a sinner paroled, but I am
me redeemd. I thank God for Him miracles by the hands of His serfering of God. The only Pe
Jesus provides a perfect salvation; a sinner justified. The condemna- knowing
that the salvation which vants today as when He performed who has the right to jade
"Come unto Me." 0 hear His sweet tion is gone, the sins themselves I
am enjoying is not due to any them by the hands of the apo-ties. Christ, the Son of man, and 14'
call,
are blotted out, and in God's sight,
and other saints in the long ago. now on the throne of grace,
effort on my part, but rather, I
Come, and He saves us once for I am just as if I
This is the day of salvation, and ing till the time arrives fat.
had never sinned. realize that I am entirely dependall.
miracles are not necers -y-to sal- enemies to be made His
XI
ent from beginning to end on Jevation. I mean public
Yet says the objector again, "If sus Christ as
miracles, He has already spoken His
my Saviour and my such
"Children of God," 0 glorious call- my salvation is
as the rich man in hades word of love and grace, and
secure, am I never Redeemer. May you thus trust Him
ing,
wanted perfornierhen he beg- He next breaks the silence it
punished for the sins which I com- too.
Surely His grace will keep us from mit after
ged that Lazarus might rise from be to let loose the judgments
I am converted?" Exfalling;
the dead and preach to his five shall engulf the world in
actly. Every time a believing child A
SILENT HEAVEN
Passing from death to life at His of
brothers who were still unbelievers ment. "Our God shall come
God sins after his conversion,
call,
in this world.
he is chastened of the Lord. "If his
shall not keep silence." He 15
Continued from page two)
Blessed salvation once for all.
2. Miracles are not neces-ary as ent now so far as the public
children forsake my law, and walk for
theirs is the kingdom of hea- a
proof of God's love. I have no ifestation of Himself is co"°
not in my judgments; If they
ven." The greatest homage which
Once for all, 0 sinner receive it, break my
right to ask God to perform a pub- but the day is coming when
statutes, and keep not
wickedness can pay to righteous- lic miracle
Once for all, 0 brother believe it; my
in proof that He loves the words of the second
commandments; Then will I
ne-s is to persecute it. It is a gift me. The
Cling to the Cross, the burden will visit their
very request for such "He shall speak unto them lu
transgres.ion with the
from God to be allowed to suites Proof would be
fall,
unbelief. I have wrath and vex them in gis
rod, and their iniquity with stripes.
for His_name. See Phil. 1:29. Spur- His word that He loves sinners.
Christ hath redeemed us once for (Psa. 89:30-32).
and displeasure."
"And ye have forall.
gotten the exhortations which spe- geon writes: "Not because of any if I take the place of a sinner and
A SILENT HEAVEN! Yes'
aketh unto you as unto children. personal fault, but simply on ac- trust the Saviour He has provided, it IS not the silence of a 11113
Yet, beloved, the glorious part of My Son
despise not thou the chas- count of their godly character, th3 I may be sure that He loves me. and defeated God. A smggr
all this doctrine is that when Je- tening of the
Lord, nor faint when Lord's Daniels are hated: but they God has given ample proof of His AVEN! Yes, but is not the 511!
sus Christ died for us, all of our thou art
rebuked of him: For are blessed by that which looks love for sinners in giving Hi; son of a callous or careless Fait!'
sins were future sins. Ho did not whom the
to tria- rol• them, and to perform a SILENT HEAVEN! Yes. but
Lord loveth he chasten- like a curse."
die for prevent sins, nor past sins eth, and
3. It is not because God does not public miracle for that purpose not the silence of a Father
scourgeth eveoy son whom
oa your part, nor mine, but ra- he
receiveth. If ye endure chasten- know. The emoniscience of God is would be to put a perrnium on un- forgets His helple-s childrea
ther, His death was for future sins ing, God
dealeth with you as with one of the sweetest attributes to belief. Miracles did not save any- SILENT HEAVEN! Yes, it Is
—sins that we have committed 19- sons;
for what son is he whom the the believer. One of the sweetest body in the days when they were silence which is the pledge
00 years after His death.
father chasteneth not? But if ye psalms of David in the 139th in oommon. Judas Lived with Christ proof that the way is atilt
Stil agin beloved, in this con- be
without ehastieement, whereof Which he celebrates the emnisciesi- and saw most of His miracles, but for the guiltiest sinner to
nection, it is remarkably interest- all
are partakers, them are ye bas- se of God: "0 Lord, Thou hat he was not saved. Where most of to God in Christ. R is the a
4
ing to noWce that in the Scriptures tards,
and not sons." (Heb. 12:5-8). searched me and known me. Thou Iis mighty works were done, the once that we are still living IP
we are told that the Lord does not
mine
people were rebuked for their un- day of grace and salvation,
These Scriptures thus show us that knowest any downsitting and
charge the believer with sin. "But each
believer in Christ is punished uprising, Thou understandest my belief. Of the people of Jerusalem the believer faints and the
to him that worketh not but roe- for
his sins. This is not true of thoughts afar off. Thou compas- it is written, "But though He had iever revolts, and men ohal
l'eveth on him that justifieth the
each church member (you under- set my path and my lying down, done so many miracles before God to break His silence and
ungodly his faith is counted for stand
beloved, this Bible makes a and art acquainted with all my them, yet they believed not on Himself, they little realize
r:ghteousness. Even as David also
vast distinction between a church ways." Yes, He knows us and He Him." (Jno. 12:37).
that will mean. It will tea
describeth the blessedne:s of the
3. Pubre—r
--nn'aoles
are usually withdrawal of the amnesty; I
member and a child of God. Here knows our ways.
man, unto whom God imputeth in
this church we believe just what
4. It is not because God has vac- associated with judgment. The mean the end of the reign of
r'ghteousness without works, say- the
Bible says and therefore, we ated His throne. God is still on miracles of Egypt were miracles of it will mean the closing of the
ing, Blessed art they whose iniquimake the same distinction). Many His throne. He iv still reigning, judgment. And miracles in the fut- of mercy. It will mean the Blest
ties are forgiven and whose sins
are merely church members but and working all things after the ure are to be associated with judg- of the door to the ark of 5
are covered. Blessed is the man to
not children of God. God never counsel of His own will. But He is ment. When God gets ready to tion; it will mean that rio
whom the Lord will not impute
cha tens them, they are spiritual not reigning publicly and openly. judge this wicked world, then He sinners will be saved; it v/1112
sins." (Rom. 4:5-8). When Christ bastards, spiritual illegitimates
that He is not ruling in such a way as will begin to work miraculously a- the dawning of the day of WI"
died on the cross, God treated never have been born of the spirit
to compel belief in His existence gain. The finger of God will again the day of the revelation °
Christ just like the sinner ought of God. However, all others—those
He is staging the drama of hu- appear on the earth. His enemies righteous judgment of God.
to have been treated. Whenever a who are redeemed by blood and
"Knowing the terror cif ,,op
man hi-tory from behind the sce- will be compelled to acknowledge
believer is saved God treats him saved by grace, are chastened for
nes. His reign is secret rather than His existence. "Our God shall come Lord," like Paul, we would '
like Christ ought to have been their sins.
provi- and not keep silence." He now suade men." "Because ther
,
e
public. He rules through
treated. Thus, our sins are imputed
manifests Himself tO His people— wrath," we would warn
XII
is
always
providence
dence,
and
to Christ and Christ's righteousSeveral years ago after I had mysterious. His judgments are un- they see His miraculous hand in flee the wrath to come.
ness is imputed to us. In view of fini bed preaching in the same
searchable and His ways are past their affairs—but He hides Him- that there is none other nahleo
this fact, the Lord never does fashion as I have preached to you
His Word en among men whereby we
finding out. (Rom. 11:33). The fin- self from unbelievers.
charge the believer with any sins. tonight, a man came to me and
but satisfies His people, and He will be saved, we urge men to
today,
at
work
God
is
ger
of
He charges them to Lord Jesus said, "There is just one more quesnot satisfy the idle curosity of the Jesus Christ the Son of God.
the world does not see it.
Christ, and hence beloved, those tion that I would like to ask.
"I'm only a sinner, and noth
the lack wicked with miracles.
because
of
5.
It
is
not
future sins will not be charged to Could I not be lost after I am sav4. The Bible reveals that there
all,
of faith on the part of God's peobe
will
but
himself,
na- But
the believer
ed if I wanted to?" Listen: "They ple, that miracles are not publicly will be miracles of a public
Chirst is my all and hi
charged to his Substitute and Re- shall not depart from me." (Jer.
this
today. We are often told ture during the last days of
dear reader, God has
performed
My
deemer, the Lord Jesus Christ.
32:40). As it was impossible for that if the people of God had the di -pensation, but they will be of to us in His Son. We have the
th,
X
Noah to leave the ark after God faith of Peter and Paul and other the devil and not of God. Our Lord sage in the Bible. God clef, 04,
Practically everyone who believsesigns
of
His
speaking
of
the
in
had shut him in, so it is impossible early saints, that miracles would
in His Word that there i e"' 4.118,
coming, said that false life
es in falling from grace thinks that for the believer to leave Christ.
common today as then. I do cond
in His Son(I John 5:9-1210 city
be
as
false prophets would
if he sins God will call all his sins Someone asks, "Cannot a believer
who fails to trust Jesus Christ
urging that Christs and
not
believe
it.
I
am
not
ttt
against him, so that he will have crawl off the Rock of Ages?" Beshow great signs and not
any of us today have the faith we airse and
believe the record that
that if it were
insomuch
to answer for them again. Yet be- loved, where is the child of God
wonders
has given of His Son, and tli
ought to have, but this is not the
ooc
loved, this is far from the teaching who wants to crawl off the Rock
it
possible, they would deceive the
makes God a liar. Turn
reason for the lack of public mirkla
"Moreover,
God.
word
of the Word of
of Ages? But listen, Paul men- acles. Miracles were limited to the very elect. (li aiLL,...2_42.2i). The
; Ill
upon Jesus Christ as Savicni
whom he did prede-tinate them he tions ten agencies and agents, infor sign lin this passage is the you will some day face 1-11P.
d
time of witnessing to Israel as a
called,
he
mirwhom
tran-lated
called:and
is
that
also
cluding the powers of Heaven. nation, and whom the nation was same word
judge. Despise His grace aa
whom
and
T. In Rev.
them he also justified:
vvratlt
earth, and Hell, which he declares turned from and the Gentiles tur- acle throughout the N.
will some day feel His
01
the false propli7t
be justified, them he also glorifi- are unable to separate the believer
shall h0t
Miracles 13 we read that
ceased.
God
shall
come
and
miracles
ned
to,
tki
ed." (Rom. 8:30). Here are four from aod. "Who shall separate us
shall do great wonders, so that he
devour
0
silence, a fire shall
were for the purpose of accredita
links in an indestructable chain: from the love of Christ? Shall trimaketh fire come down from heaHim and it shall be very te
ing Jesus to the Jews as their
ti
election, calling, justification, and bulation, distress, persecution, faven on the earth in the sight of
tuous round about Him."
Messiah. Miracles were His creglorification. As certainly as the mine, nakedness, peril, or sword?
men, and deceiveth them that
ah4e
dentials
people.
I
give
to
His
own
believer is chosen in Christ before As it is written, For thy sake we
dwell on the earth by the means "Day of judgment, day of OP
one
case
to
illustrate
this.
One
the world began, step by step, the are killed all the day long; we are
of these miracles. In 2 These. 2:9 Hark the trumpet's awful .,
day a leper came to Him and worbeliever will finish to the stage accounted as sheep for the slaughwe learn that the coining ofTh-e Louder than a thousand till'oo
shipped Him saying, "Lord, if Thou
will be after the workof final perfection.
ter. Nay, in all these things we are wilt, Thou, canst make me clean." Antichrist
Shakes the vast creation r°
the Circuit
with all power and
Satan
Sometime ago in
of
ing
him
through
more than conquerors
How the summons toe!
The
Lord
healed
a
Him
with
Court of Greenup County, a led that loved us. For I am persuaded,
signs and lying wonders. And the
sinners heart conf°
Will
the
touch,
and
then warned Him to
was paroled into my custody af- that neither death, nor life, nor
word for signs is the common
tell no man, but to go and show
ateari
ter having been sentenced to serve angels, nor principalities, nor powword for miracles. If there is anySee the Judge, our nature
himself to the priest and get a cerone year in the penintentary. When ers, nor things present, nor things
body performing miracles today
Clothed in majesty divine;
tificate of health. In this way he
the judge paroled him, he warned to come, nor heighth, nor depth,
the gift is not from God but from
'
v
You who long for His aliPe
would be witnessing to the nation,
him as to his future life. Said he, nor any other creature, shall be
Satan.
i5
God
'This
say,
shall
Then
through
the
prie thood, that there
"If you ever come back into my
There is a clamour today in reable to separate us from the love was one among them Who could
Gracious Saviour,
court again and you are sentenced
ligion
for the mliraculous and senof God, which is in Christ Jesus cure leprosy, and therefore, must
in that day for
me
Own
spectacular. This is
on a new offense, before you can our
Lord." (Rom. 8:35-39). "And I be their Messiah. But in spite of all sational and
begin serving time on the new of- give
people tire so easily of the
unto them eternal life; and the miracles attesting the presence because
At His call the dead awall
fense, you will have to serve out
God. People who are lookWord
of
el?
they shall never perish, neither of their Messiah, the nation reRise
to life from earth an
the old sentence which I am today
miracles as a sign or
nature,
shall any man pluck them out of jected Christ in His personal min- ing for
of
All the powers
holding in abeyance, in view of
presence and favor
my hand. My Father, which gave istry of His apostles. And then proof of God's
By His looks, prepare to
this parole." Later, that lad violatputting themselves in a good
are
them me, is greater than all; and public miracles ceased.
Careless sinner,
ed his parole and before he could
position to be deceived. What is
no man is able to pluck them out
What will then become of
THE
QUESTION
POSTIVELY
begin serving his new sentence,
supernatural is not necessarily
of my Father's hand. (Jn. 10:28,29).
ANSWERED
the old sentence was called up adivine.
Thus beloved, in view of there
But to those who have Cad
1. The nature of God's work in
gainst him. The majority of peoTHIS IS NOT THE DAY OF
many Scriptures, I confidently af- this age does not
Loved
and served the Lora.
require open and
ple feel that that is the way God
JUDGMENT
firm that Christ can keep his sin- public miracles. If
will
say, 'Come near, 1
He
it did we may
deals with each believer. Yet beThis is the day of salvation, not
ners saved. I rejoice in a Saviour be sure.
ed;'
that He would perform
loved, this is absolutely false. I
the day of judgment. This is the
who not only redeems but keeps them.
You forever
He is just as able to perform
day of the patience and long suf- Shall
my love and glory 1c
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